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Introduction
Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) which provides powerful and direct analysis of the surface. From the XPS Many studies have been conducted on the surface results, surface atomic ratios were determined and comchemistry and characterization of nickel and nickel-copper pared to bulk ratios to study possible surface deviations manganites. However, a controversy remains concerning from stoichiometry. the oxidation states of the cations and their distribution among the tetrahedral and octahedral sites of the spinel structure. A typical example of discordance concerns the 2. Experimental 31 presence of Ni cations in these samples [1] [2] [3] . Recent catalytic experiments [4] have shown the im-2.1. Preparation of the samples portant activity of these non-stoichiometric oxides towards CO oxidation and NO reduction. Hence, the knowledge of Non-stoichiometric nickel and nickel-copper spinel the oxidation states of the cations present in these oxides, manganites, corresponding to the general formula and particularly on their surface, is of great interest for the Ni Cu Mn h O (where y50 for nickel manga- aqueous solution of ammonium oxalate 0.2 M at room temperature under stirring. After 30 min, the precipitate K leads to the corresponding stoichiometric oxides by was filtered, washed with deionized water and dried at 360 oxygen release, which enables the measure of d. The K in air. X-ray diffraction only showed pure cubic spinel resulting reduction profiles present several steps, associphases [5] . The nominal composition of the oxides was ated very likely to the reduction of specific cations within determined by ionic chromatography (Dionex DX100, the structure. In order to determine the oxidation states of cationic column CS5). The detailed characterization of the metals involved here, the M 2p regions (where M these oxides is available elsewhere [5] .
stands for Ni, Mn or Cu) were analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Fig. 1 chamber was maintained below 5310 Torr during data structure. Indeed, this BE value matches those given in the acquisition. The intensity of each peak was estimated from literature for nickel-containing compounds [2, 6] . Moreover integration after having smoothed, subtracted an 'Speak III, which lies at ca. 7 eV above peak I, is assigned to 21 shaped' background and fitted the experimental curve to a the well known shake-up satellite line of Ni . On the combination of Gaussian-Lorentzian lines. The binding contrary, peak II appears at too high BE (ca. 857 eV) to be 21 energies (BE) were referenced to the C 1s peak (atmosassignable to Ni cations in octahedral or tetrahedral sites pheric contamination) at 284.6 eV. This reference gives BE values with an accuracy of 60.1 eV.
XPS experiments

Results and discussion
Non-stoichiometric nickel and nickel-copper spinel manganites are highly divided materials that exhibit large 2 specific areas (Sw.100 m / g). These oxides present a non-stoichiometric level d ranging from 0.2 to 0.7 that depends on the nickel and copper contents as well as on the decomposition temperature of the oxalate precursor [5] . The characteristics (Sw and d ) of the samples studied in this work are reported in Table 1 . The non-stoichiometry of these compounds is due to the presence in the spinel structure of cations with higher oxidation states than in stoichiometric counterparts. The presence of cation vacancies allows to preserve the overall electrical neutrality of the crystals. Drouet et al. [5] showed using thermal analyses that the heating of such oxides in argon up to 873 eV can be attributed to surface metal hydroxyl groups [6] .
The presence of such hydroxide species has already been species [2, 3, 6] . In order to shed some light on this point, general trend, the binding energies of these peaks are the O 1s region was also investigated. The shape analysis shifted towards lower values when compared to those of of the corresponding spectra showed the presence of two nickel manganites. not be reduced under the experimental conditions used in nickel-copper manganites. These results remind those of this study. Moreover, the presence of the satellite line Allen et al. [9] in the case of nickel-iron chromites. (peak III) with similar intensities in all cases indicates that
The analysis of the Cu 2p region for the nickel-
bivalent nickel is still present in the structure. A second copper manganites shows the presence of four peaks in the possible explanation for this shift could be the weakening range from 925 to 945 eV. Fig. 3 Table 4 . The binding energy found in the the same nickel content (Fig. 2) shows that there is a slight literature for the main Cu 2p peak of the oxide CuO is 3 / 2 decrease in BE of the corresponding oxygen peak when close to 933.6 eV, whereas its well known shake-up copper is present in the structure. However, the small shift satellite line generally lies between 940 and 945 eV. observed in the O 1s region cannot explain totally the However, various studies [14, 16, 17] showed that the decrease of ca. 21.5 eV in BE for the Ni 2p core level position of these peaks depends on the chemical com- shown that the binding energy obtained for a cation in octahedral sites is generally smaller than in tetrahedral sites [9, 10] . Navrostsky and Kleppa [11] have calculated from thermodynamic measurements the site preference energy of several bivalent and trivalent cations within the spinel structure. This study showed in particular the octahedral 31 21 21 31 preference of Mn , Ni and Cu in the order Mn . 21 21 Ni .Cu . It is worthwhile noting that tetravalent 41 manganese cations Mn have also a marked preference 21 1 for octahedral sites. On the contrary, Mn and Cu present a high tendency for occupying tetrahedral sites. However, in some cases, these energetic considerations have been partly thwarted by experimental results. A typical example is that of nickel manganite NiMn O 2 4 which was shown to exhibit a good electrical conductivity 21 21 whereas its theoretical cation distribution Mn [Ni Intensity of the Cu peak in% of the total Cu 2p area.
/ 2 c 21
Total intensity of the Cu peaks (main peak and sat.) in% of the total Cu 2p area.
3 / 2
for CuO. In our case, the main peak of the Cu 2p region point out the presence of both monovalent and bivalent 3 / 2 is located at ca. 931 eV, which is close to Brabers and Van copper in the Ni-Cu-Mn-O system. Setten's results. Therefore, this peak can be attributed to
The peak at ca. 936.5-938 eV in the Cu 2p region is 3 / 2 bivalent copper ions within the spinel structure. Moreover, more difficult to attribute. Indeed, there are no data the peak observed at ca. 940 eV corresponds to the position reported in the literature that fits these results for copper 21 of the satellite line of Cu found in the literature [6, 19] cations within the spinel structure. Hence, this peak is and remains closely linked to the position of the main peak related to a different coordination environment of the (at 8-9 eV above the main peak). The high intensity of this copper. The XPS peak analysis of the Ni 2p and O 1s core satellite peak is an additional element in favor with the 21 assignment of the main peak (at ca. 931 eV) to Cu .
Previous studies [14] [15] [16] [17] have shown that it was possible in some cases to distinguish between octahedrally and tetrahedrally coordinated cations. Although the presence of copper Cu corresponds to similar BE values as Cu [6] and it is generally not possible to distinguish between these oxidation states only from XPS analysis of the Cu 2p region. To achieve this goal, the Cu L M M Auger 3 45 45 electron transition was recorded (Fig. 4) and the modified Auger parameter a9 was determined by the formula a95 hn 1(KE Cu -KE Cu 2p ), where hn is the energy and Cu 2p core-levels, respectively. The modified 3 / 2 Auger parameter found for all the oxides was a9(1846.6-1848.1 eV. On the other hand, the parameter corresponding 0 to Cu is generally considered to be close to 1851 eV 1 whereas that of Cu is much smaller: 1848-1849 eV [6, 20] . This last value matches our experimental results. Therefore, the peak at 928-929.5 eV can be attributed to Cu cations and not to metallic copper atoms. These to Mn and Mn . In our study, the Mn 2p region for 3 / 2 nickel and nickel-copper manganites could be deconvoluted into three peaks at 640.2-641.6 eV, 641.2-642.6 eV and 642.3-643.8 eV (Fig. 5) . The characteristics of these peaks for all the compounds studied in this work are listed in Table 5 . According to the literature data, the three peaks
were attributed respectively to Mn , Mn and Mn cations within the spinel structure (satellite lines of manganese appear at much higher binding energies [1, 14] ). These assignments are consistent with the cation distributions found in the literature showing the coexistence of the three oxidation states of the manganese [1, 3, 21, 22] . A slight decrease in binding energy can be observed in the Mn 2p region (Fig. 5) for Ni-Cu compounds compared 3 / 2 to nickel manganites. This small shift is close to that observed in the O 1s region and might be assigned to a slight weakening of the Mn-O bonds in the presence of copper. (Table 5) shows similar proportions respectively for each that corresponding to the bulk composition and the results oxidation state of the manganese. This shows that copper are reported in Fig. 6 . This graph shows the surface must be present in both Td and Oh sites, which is in enrichment of nickel for all the oxides: the higher the accordance with the results found in the literature nominal nickel content of the oxide, the more segregated [13, 14, 18] .
nickel at the surface. Sazonov et al. [28] have shown that Many XPS studies on mixed metal oxides have shown the surface oxygen binding energies for NiO and MnO 2 the segregation or depletion of some elements at the were of a similar order. Therefore the interpretation of 21 surface [9, 17, 23, 24] . Such behaviors come from surface Yang et al. [26] cannot be invoked here. Actually, Ni relaxation and can generally be explained by energetic and cations have a larger size than manganese cations and the steric (ionic radius) considerations. Kingery [25] claims size effect described by Kingery [25] may thus explain the that the dominant factor which determines the segregation surface segregation of nickel. is the size of the segregating cation (the larger the size, the The surface chemical composition of nickel-copper stronger the enrichment at the surface). However, exmanganites has also been investigated in a similar way. perimental results do not always fit this size effect and Table 6 shows that nickel still segregates at the surface. other parameters must then be considered as well. For For a given nickel content (x 50.70), the presence of Ni example, Yang et al. [26] invoked the role of the synthesis copper in the oxides does not seem to influence the amount atmosphere, and explained the surface segregation of of segregated nickel cations. On the contrary, the surface [26] . According to these authors, the oxidative atmosphere ratios increases with the nominal copper content of the [23] who showed the surface enrichment of or by the existence of Cu-containing highly-dispersed copper at the surface of commercial Hopcalite CuMn O .
phases, such as CuO, on the surface of the samples.
